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Abstract. 21
Feelings in humans are mental states representing groups of physiological functions that usually 22 have defined behavioural objectives or purpose. Feelings are thought to be coordinated in the brain 23 stem of animals and are evolutionarily ancient. One function of the brain is to prioritise between 24 competing mental states, and thus groups of physiological functions and in turn behaviour. Anger, 25 fear or pain call for immediate action whereas hunger, or thirst, signify longer term needs and a 26 requirement for search. Plants use groups of coordinated physiological activities to deal with defined 27 environmental situations but currently have no known mental state to prioritise any order of 28 response. Plants do have a nervous system based on phloem which is highly cross linked. Its 29 potential for forming a mental state is unknown but it could be used to distinguish between 30 different and even contradictory signals and thus determine a priority of response. The vascular 31 nervous system stretches throughout the whole plant providing the potential for assessment in all 32 parts and commensurate with its self--organising, phenotypically plastic behaviour. 33 34
INTRODUCTION. 35
Sentience is commonly regarded as the capacity to feel subjectively and is used to distinguish 36 feelings from reason or logic. Feelings are mental experiences of body states. But they are subjective 37 making it difficult to know if the internal experience is even identical between different human 38 individuals. Whether animals are sentient is a question that gives rise to huge controversy (Boyle, 39 2009). Could plants be sentient? Even if the evidence was encouraging, it would always remain 40 unanswerable. 41
Sentience is generally considered limited to organisms that have a nervous system and a centralised 42 brain. For organisms without these supposed requirements, the notion of sentience has been 43 rejected out of hand. Plants are placed in this category (Grinde, 2013 . Animal Ethics Inc. 44
www.animal--ethics.org/beings--conscious). The reasons for rejection are four fold 45
(1). The supposed absence of a mechanism for transmission of information similar to the animal 46 nervous system. This article shows that plants do have such a mechanism, something known a 47 century ago. 48
(2). Plants don't have brains the supposed seat of feelings. Again there is reason to doubt this claim 49 as will be described later. 50 (3). Plants are simple. They don't move and thus don't need a nervous system. A recent attempt to 51 compare the complexity of large angiosperms with large animals using discrete complexity criteria 52 failed to distinguish the two (Trewavas, 2014) . Long range communication within any plant is 53 essential to balanced development, growth and survival. 54 (4). The capacity to feel arose in evolutionary terms solely from its usefulness in motivating animals; 55 it doesn't make sense for plants that can't run away from a threat or forage for a food they enjoy. 56
On the contrary threats to plant life are very common and are counteracted. Aspects of the 57 behaviour of some like parasitic plants are clearly motivated and they forage sensibly (Trewavas, 58 2017) . 59
This article deals with these reasons for rejection and points to errors in knowledge which are not 60 uncommon amongst many animal scientists and even some who research plants (Chamovitz, 2012) . 61
Perceptual bias generates erroneous understanding of plant behaviour. 62
Subjective, anthropomorphic attitudes are commonly used to judge plant behaviour but the bias 63 often goes unrecognised. Behaviour is classed as the specific response to one or a group of stimuli. 64
In animals it is easy to characterise because it usually results in visible movement. Absence of visible 65 movement leads to common assessments that plants lack behaviour altogether with, of course, a 66 few exceptions like Dionaea, (Venus fly trap) or the sensitive plant (Mimosa pudica). However our 67 ability to see movement is constrained within discrete limits (Trewavas, 2014 Being largely confined to the place in which they germinate and grow, higher plants distinguish the 105 features of their environment with much greater discrimination. The resources necessary for life, 106 minerals, water, light, are effective plant food. But they are patchily distributed around the plant 107 body and are fought over competitively not only to acquire them but to acquire them first and deny 108 them to others. Fine discrimination leads to better exploitation but an exploitation that requires 109 growth and the internal resources from either root or shoot to enable plasticity in growth. In those 110 plants that have been investigated there is competition for these internal resources too. Decisions 111 have therefore to be made out of a range of possibilities; those plants that can make them more 112 quickly, with lower cost are more likely to accumulate more food , produce more seeds and siblings 113 and thus are fitter (Trewavas, 2014; 2016 sexual love these are, and recognisably, entirely subjective even to the human individual (Damasio 158 and Carvalho, 2013). Their presence in ourselves however has given rise to an enormous discussion 159 and literature arguing for equivalent feelings in other animals (Boyle, 2003) . The best that can be 160 suggested, usually in discussion of pain, is a kind of insurance; we should avoid certain actions with 161 animals, in case it is indeed equivalent in intensity and damage to that in human beings. 162
Charles Darwin (1872) in his book on animal emotions extensively summarised previous studies and 163 combined them with his own considerable observations most notably on zoo primates. He also 164 included cats, dogs, horses etc., in his discussion. By observing behaviours which he could interpret 165 as analogous to those in humans, he considered that emotions were present. Anthropocentric 166 attitudes again complicate the issue of assessing primate behaviour, experience and emotion. Two 167 well--known primates, Washoe and Koko, chimpanzee and gorilla respectively and others, were 168 taught sign language and acquired some 300--1000 words after several years of training (Gardener et  169 al., 1989; Patterson and Linden 1981). Intellectually these primates were rated as equivalent to a 2--170 3 year old human child. But how well would a 2--3 year old human child survive in the wild 171 circumstances familiar to chimps and gorillas which they manage with alacrity? Chimps recognise in 172 a few seconds their social position when placed in a new tribe, a behaviour crucial to their survival. 173
What emotion is involved there? Is it well--being, fear, or a simple survival mechanism performed 174 without any emotional content? 175
There is more to intellect than learning signs for language and trying to identify apparent emotions. 176
Human language is complex and in its complexity maybe unique, but judgements made on language 177 alone are entirely flawed. In their true wild context these animals are surely highly intelligent and 178 their survival depends upon it. 179
Strong drivers of feelings are the nociceptors. These transmit information to the brain on tissue 180 damage and the detection of noxious or potentially noxious circumstances eliciting the sensation of 181 pain. Whether a nervous system is essential for sensing and response to damage can be queried. indicates to remote tissues and organs that information has been received and acted upon. 248
The cellular basis of feelings and behaviour. 
THE 'NERVOUS' SYSTEM IN PLANTS. 260
One of the primary objections indicated earlier to the possibility for plant sentience was the 261 apparent absence of a nervous system. It is certainly true that the familiar anatomical animal 262 neurone has no equivalent in plants. "The most important fact established in plant response was the nervous character of the impulse 287 transmitted to a distance". "The conduction of excitation in the plant is fundamentally the same as 288 that of the nerve of the animal". "The response of the isolated plant nerve is indistinguishable from 289 that of the animal nerve, through a long series of parallel variations of condition" (all page viii). " In 290
Mimosa the velocity of nervous impulse is 400mm/second"."My recent discovery of the 291 transformation of the afferent or sensory into an efferent or motor impulse in the reflex arc of 292 Mimosa , will materially advance our knowledge of the nervous impulse in general" (page ix). 293 "It has been identified that excitation is conducted by the phloem of the vascular bundle and that 294 conduction can be modified experimentally, in the same way as in the animal nerve" (page 215 
THE NERVOUS SYSTEM OF PLANTS CONSISTS OF COMPLEX NETWORKS OF EXCITABLE TISSUES 356 CARRYING ELECTRICAL SIGNALS. IS THIS A BRAIN--LIKE ACTIVITY? 357
The need for assessment. 358
Animals are unitary organisms. Rapid movement to find food or avoid being eaten places strong 359 constraints on the phenotype that develops. Assessment is commonly limited to the brain. Memory 360 is accessed and compared to present circumstances activating muscles when needed to initiate 361 movement. Later hormone secretion helps coordinate a whole organism response. 362
The self--organising plant permits a greater level of distributed control as reflected in plasticity of the 363 phenotype but decisions have to be made after assessment of the prevailing circumstances as well 364
as the requirement to generate the optimal response (Trewavas, 2014) . In changing the phenotype 365 resources have to be redirected. This is accomplished by proliferation of new vascular tissue by the 366 cambium to provide these resources to potentially productive branches, by blocking off some 367 vascular elements to those less productive and blocking them entirely to those that provide nothing. 368
Herbivore damage is in part responsible for the need for assessment and specific alteration of 369 phenotypic structure. The cambium itself may be the recipient of the required information from the 370 excitable phloem and the site of assessment here whose need is as important in plants as it is in 371 animals. Without it the phenotype would simply become random and chaotic. 
393
Leaf excitable phloem networks. 394
The connection with individual leaves is also made by Bose. "The expanded lamina of the leaf in 395 which bundles are spread out in fine ramifications is not merely a specialised structure for the 396 stimulus of light but also a catchment basin for the stimulus of light which is gathered into larger and 397 larger nerve trunks for transmission to the interior of the plant". And of course other signals too. 398
There are at least four orders of vein (xylem and phloem) in many angiosperm leaves based on 399 diameter (Sack and Scoffoni, 2013) . This hierarchical leaf vein system of angiosperms results in the 400 smallest (finest) veins having a total greater than 80% of the vein length and producing a highly and 401 finely reticulated mesh. There is certainly some degree of irregularity in the fine branching and 402 spatial position. either warm or cool the leaf keeping the temperature at this homeostat optimum (Trewavas, 2014) . 410
Some of these changes take just a few minutes others, a few days. Given the vascular network in the 411 leaf, an action potential generated in part of the leaf would travel throughout. Cells adjacent to the 412 phloem would either experience an action potential themselves or longer lived variation potentials. 413
However an action potential generated in one leaf on a Poplar stem passed into the excitable stem 414 phloem and initiated action potentials further down on leaves remote from the source leaf and on 415 the alternate (acropetal) side (Lautner et al., 2005) . The phloem network obviously permits 416 transverse signalling. Bearing in mind the huge numbers of leaves on trees particularly in season, the 417 potential for detailed monitoring of the above ground environment must be enormous. Necessary 418 information on herbivory is likely to be experienced by the whole plant and resistance mechanisms 419 initiated. 420
The stem phloem forms an equally complex network. 421
In very young plants, phloem anastomoses (cross links), up to 7000/stem internode in number, have 422 been reported (e.g. Aloni and Sachs, 1973; Aloni and Barnett, 1996) . Computer--assisted tomography 423 has been used to identify a complex network of xylem vessels (Brodersen et al., 2011) . However 424 xylem does not differentiate in the absence of phloem although the converse is not true (Roberts et  425 al., 1988. Page 47). So the observed vessel network probably ndicates the phloem network too. 426
In more mature stems and with appearance of additional secondary and supernumery cambia and 427 other features of secondary growth, plant vascular architecture becomes extremely complex. 428
Tangential connections and anastomoses between numerous bundles become very frequent as do 429 radial connections between different stem layers (Carlquist, 1975; Dobbins, 1971; Horak, 1981; 430 Wheat, 1977; Zamski, 1979) . These anastomoses do not occur simultaneously in the xylem and 431 phloem and they do construct a "complex netlike structure" already observed in some related 20 432 families of plants and with further research no doubt most others, confirming Bose observations. 433
The complexity of the excitable phloem network is nothing like the simple structures of vascular 434 tissue presented in text books which are usually limited to seedlings. Woody tissues are penetrated 435 by the phloem and starch deposited which is then mobilised on a seasonal basis. 436
The majority of dicotyledonous angiosperm species are trees. Very complex networks of phloem can 437 be expected to be present. The assessment capabilities of these excitable phytoneurological 438 networks remain currently unknown but as indicated earlier they should be capable of both local 439 control and control throughout the whole plant since the vascular tissue is present from top of the 440 trunk to the thousands of roots. The key question now: is this network and its behaviour sufficiently 441 complex to be analogous to a mental state? 442
Potential behaviour of this complex electrical network? 443
Networks of all kinds possess emergent properties; properties that originate from the connections 444 between the constituents and nervous systems are one of these (Trewavas, 2007 The root bioelectric field is sensitive to inhibition of growth, temperature osmotic effects and light 496 again. Oscillations in bioelectric field are mimicked by oscillations in ion uptake (Shabala, 2003) . The 497 uptake of ions by the root is controlled by the shoot and when dark changes to light an electrical 498 signal provides the necessary information opening up channels and ion movement through the root 499 (Shabala et al., 2007 and that should generate action potentials along with those generated in the flexing stem or trunk. 516
However in humans these damaging and temperature treatments are those that deliver pain 517 through nociceptors. By so doing they indicate a priority in both attention and response. The action 518 potentials that are generated in plants will, we suggest, provide a priority to the response against 519 other potential signals. Perhaps the most interesting is how these action potentials are assessed and 520
here the phloem network may be the key. Nothing is known of the behaviour of the phloem 521 anastomoses; will these have any kind of synaptic function? Detailed anatomical and functional 522 analysis of these anastomoses has yet to be performed. Current literature shows almost no 523 awareness of their presence. 524
The potential for modification of transmission has been referred to earlier which is suggestive at 525 present but no more than that. Networks particularly ones as clearly complex as these should have 526 some potential for assessment, and if not in the phloem itself, then in the cells that surround them 527
and that also experience the specific electrical changes. Signalling in these can induce a variety of 528 molecular changes of differing length and these memories should be accessible through long term 529 modifications in protein expression, particularly chromatin modification. 530
One other induced action potential that involves the light dark transition may have critical functions 531 in the assessment of shade. The impact is one of reduced nutrition or energy capture unless 532 behaviour is induced to counterbalance. Shade avoidance is a defined syndrome in young plants that 533 attempts to increase shoot growth rates with lower branching rates at the expense of roots and 534 whose function is to overgrow the competition. A daily assessment at the light/dark transition may 535 be the means of making that assessment although in large woody angiosperms likely complex. 536
Signals that do not induce action potentials seem at present to be most notably those of gravity. In 537 green stems, the statoliths enabling gravitropic responses are located in the endodermis, a group of 538 cells surrounding the excitable phloem (Psaras, 2004; Morita et al., 2002 If a plant is subject to shade situations and to a mild deprivation of water, which response would be 547 priority? The shade avoidance syndrome normally leads to enhancement of stem growth at the 548 expense of the root. Water deprivation is normally claimed to lead to reductions in shoot growth, 549 enhancement of root growth and if necessary loss of leaves. Would the stem grow faster or 550 resources instead be given to enhance root exploration for water? Would the phytoneurological 551 network indicated above resolve such situations and thus provide a way in which the individual plant 552 can assess the environmental situation and determine which physiological group is pre--eminent? 553
These questions need better resolution if understanding of the behaviour of wild plants and trees is 554 to be gained. 555
CONCLUSION. 556
The reticulated excitable phloem system described above offers a potential for assessment of signals 557 and perhaps their prioritisation. The phytoneurological system is present throughout any growing 558 plant and thus should be capable of dealing with local signals as well as those that require a more 559 integrated response. Both local and long distance changes are characteristic of higher plants. Bose 560 (1926) suggests that it provides for the construction of an integrated whole organism. The vascular 561 network is some kind of complex interactive system and once stimulated has the potential for 562 assessment through possible feedbacks and alterations of connection strength. Whether it should be 563 regarded as a functional equivalent to a fairly primitive brain cannot be determined until its 564
properties are more clearly defined by research. But a feature of most plants is phenotypic plasticity 565 and any kind of phytoneurological system has to accommodate that too. As in other organisms it is 566 no doubt the mixture of chemical and nervous connections that is used for communication 567 throughout the organism. 568
This article commenced by pointing out that lack of obvious movement in plants has led to a 569 downgrading of any kind of nervous control altogether and this needs rebalancing. The article here 570 raises important issues that have been neglected and that require suitable answers not least from 571 electrophysiologists of all kinds. With recognition that this nervous system might act holistically, 572 some issues that have dogged this area of research might be better understood. 573 574
